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WELCOME!

A Celebration

Welcome to the Holyoke Civic Symphony’s March concert!
We are a college/community orchestra with heart, talent, and
vision. We perform four concerts (three of them without charge!)
each season, featuring outstanding local soloists, beloved classics, and works by living composers.
Our October concert featured small ensembles, in December we
celebrated Beethoven’s birthday with the full orchestra, and today
we are presenting a concert of chamber music with outstanding
musicians from the orchestra in solos, duets, trios, and quartets.
And in May we will celebrate my 25th season with the orchestra!
David Kidwell
Music Director and Conductor
David Kidwell

MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR
David Kidwell has been Music Director and
Conductor of the Holyoke Civic Symphony since
1997, serving longer than any other conductor in
the orchestra’s history. Kidwell is also Minister of
Music at the Edwards Church of Northampton. From 1996 to 2011
he was conductor of the Guilford Festival Orchestra in Vermont.
Kidwell holds a bachelor’s degree in music from the University of
Mary Washington and a master’s degree in music composition
from The Hartt School. He has studied conducting at the Tanglewood Music Center, the South Carolina Conductors Institute, and
privately with Melvin Strauss.
The Maestro celebrates his 25th season with HCS in the May 1,
2022 concert by highlighting the “Silver Jubilee” concert with an
encore performance of George Gershwin’s Rhapsody In Blue.
“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years!				
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Sunday March 6, 2021

Program Notes by

Jane Rausch

Selected Shorts: A Celebration
The limitations imposed by the COVID pandemic have prompted
the Holyoke Civic Symphony to showcase another form of the
classical music genre, i.e. chamber music. Generally speaking,
chamber music is differentiated from solo pieces and works for
large groups like band and orchestra by the fact that it is typically
written for a small group of musicians, each playing a different
part, most often without a conductor. Our concert today features a
selection of movements from solos, duets, trios, and quartets written by well-known composers for string, wind, and brass players.
*****
From 1717 to 1723, Johann Sebastian Bach was employed by
Prince Leopold as Kapellmeister at Köthen, and it was during this
time he produced among other pieces six sonatas and partitas
for solo violin and six suites for solo cello. The cello at this time
was still an instrument of relatively recent origin, and Bach was
perhaps the first to write for this unaccompanied non-keyboard
instrument. The Prelude from Suite No. 1 is superficially no more
than a string of arpeggiated chords, but because of the way a note
in one chord “leads” to one or more notes in another chord, the
result is a polyphonic maze of voices.
*****
The Cor Anglais bears the same relation to the oboe as the viola
does to the violin, as it is larger and sounds a fifth lower. Neither
“English” nor a “horn,” this double reed instrument was invented
in Silesia around 1720. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s manuscript
of this Adagio is just a fragment, but the theme is beautiful, and he
would use it again for his well-known motet, “Ave verum corpus.”
*****
Max Bruch was a German Romantic composer, teacher, and
conductor who wrote more than 200 works, including three violin
concertos, the first of which has become a staple of the violin
repertoire. His most fervent desire was to write music that would
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be pleasing to his listeners. Deeply rich, romantic, and beautiful
melodies were his craft as well displayed in this Romanze that he
composed in 1912. In the words of critic Max Derrickson, “It is a
deeply satisfying work in the way that it leaves us breathing slower, closing our eyes and curling up in its aural coziness.” Although
the Romanze is relatively unknown, it ranks as one of Bruch’s
most outstandingly beautiful creations.
******
Jean-Michel Damase was a French pianist, conductor, and composer of classical music. He was the last link to the great generation
of French composers that included Poulenc and Ravel. He wrote
numerous lyrical works and some chamber music. The Berceuse
is a lullaby and offers a respite for players who normally are
practicing exercises and etudes. The horn begins this piece with
a beautiful seven-measure theme accompanied by chords on the
piano. A melodious section then continues until the end, when the
initial themes are played again.
*****

Composed in 1786, the Kegelstatt Trio is a splendid example
of chamber music as a perfectly balanced conversation among
equals. Mozart begins the Trio with an Andante, a lovely first
movement at a gentle pace that dispenses with the need for a
slow second movement. While the Andante is in sonata form,
Mozart develops just one theme. To achieve unity, he relies on
subtle elaborations and instrumental interplay, as well as the gruppetto (ornamental turn) that recurs throughout the movement. The
Andante features the mid-range sonorities of two of his favorite
instruments—clarinet and viola, and also striking is his interest in
chromaticism in the form of rising half-step flourishes at the ends
of many of his phrases.
									
				*****
Featured performer, trumpeter, and composer, 19-year old Richard
Parris-Scott, was born and raised in Springfield, Massachusetts.
They are dedicated as an artist to inspire and empower others to
move forward in the direction that they so choose. Paris-Scott is
making their debut with the HCS by performing their original composition, One-Winged Angel—describing the angel as “wispy, noble, yet impaired. It tells the tale of a spiritual being we know as an
“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years!				
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angel whose wingspan is cut in half due to unknown circumstances. Throughout the composition he navigates, trying to ascend to
his duties while being physically unable to do so.”
*****
A doctor and chemist by profession and training, Alexander Borodin was also a Russian Romantic composer, best known for his
symphonies, his two string quartets, and his opera, Prince Igor.
He composed the four movements of his String Quartet No. 2 in
1881 and dedicated the piece to his wife Ekaterina Protopova as
a twentieth anniversary gift. The Allegro moderato first movement
is written in sonata form. The principal theme of the exposition
begins with a cello singing a lyrical melody in high register. The
transition quickly leads into the subordinate theme in A major, the
dominant. The result is one of the most perfect examples of Borodin’s lyrical treatment of the sonata form, for a wonderful sense of
affection permeates the movement.
******
Alexander Tcherepnin was a Russian-born composer and pianist
who fled with his family to Tbilisi, Georgia after the 1917 Russian
Revolution. In 1921 they settled in France where Tcherepnin
completed his musical studies. He composed the Andante for Tuba
or Bass Trombone in 1939, and he stayed in Paris struggling to
survive during the Nazi occupation. In 1949 he moved to Chicago
after accepting a position teaching music composition at DePaul
University. His output includes three operas, four symphonies, a
divertimento, six piano concertos, works for ballet, choral music,
alto saxophone, and a large amount of solo piano music.
							

					
COMPLIMENTS OF

Western Mass Horn Society
Stanley R. Light,Chairman
99 Prouty Street
Springfield, MA 01119
413-796-8150

attystanleylight@hotmail.com
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Sunday March 6, 2021 3:00 pm

Selected Shorts: A Celebration
Suite No. 1: Prelude..............Johann Sebastian Bach (1685–1750)
Miranda Brunette, cello
Adagio, K. 580A...............Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756–1791)
John Vance, English horn
David Kidwell, piano
Romanze, Op. 85.......................................Max Bruch (1838–1920)
Erin Thom, viola
David Kidwell, piano
				
Berceuse...................................Jean-Michel Damase (1928–2013)
Mike Sherman, horn
David Kidwell, piano
Trio in E-Flat Major, K. 488, “Kegelstatt”
				
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
I. Andante
Paul Dratfield, clarinet
Erin Thom, viola
David Kidwell, piano
One-Winged Angel........................... Richard Parris-Scott (b. 2002)
Richard Parris-Scott, trumpet
David Kidwell, piano
String Quartet No. 2 in D Major ....Alexander Borodin (1833–1887)
I. Allegro moderato
Christine Singer and Nancy Hoople, violin
Erin Thom, viola
Audrey Barker Plotkin, cello
Andante, Op. 64...................... Alexander Tcherepnin (1899–1977)
Richard Sargent, tuba
David Kidwell, piano
“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years!				
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A Special Year to Donate
The HCS orchestra and board salute
Maestro David Kidwell on his
25 th anniversary with HCS!
Gentle, Firm Leadership & Talent

We ask that you help keep us strong.
Please give what you can.
THANK YOU!

& mail with your check:
HOLYOKE CIVIC SYMPHONY

complete

303 HOMESTEAD AVE., HOLYOKE, MA 01040

-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 55th HCS CONCERT SEASON!

		
		
		
		
		

___ $1,500 Conductor’s Circle
___ $ 500 President’s Circle
___ $ 250 Founder
___ $ 100 Benefactor
___ $ 25 Friend
___ $ Other donation
or go to www.holyokecivicsymphony.org
to make your Tax deductible donation.

Contributions of $25 and up are listed on our program insert.

Name ___________________________________
Email __________________________(not shared)
Address ___________________City ____________
Zip____________ Phone________
If you are saluting, include name or orchestra section
here:_________________________________________

ARE YOU A NEW SUPPORTER? ____
Your donation supports our free, orchestra concerts; our commissioning of composers ;
soloists; our concerto competition with local young student musicians, helps us
partner with community organizations, and more.
The Holyoke Civic Symphony is a tax-exempt charitable organization

as described in 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code.
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ABOUT THE ORCHESTRA
When the Holyoke Civic Symphony began in 1967,
it was part of Holyoke Community College. In the early
1990s it incorporated. As a nonprofit, HCS steadfastly offers opportunities to perform and listen to symphonic music, and honors its
commitment to accessibility with every performance. On Monday
evenings about 55 non-professional musicians come together to
rehearse at HCC. Local professional musicians perform as guest
soloists and others are composers who provide original compositions
for performance by the orchestra.
HCS conducts a biennial concerto competition for high schoolers.
Winners receive a scholarship and an opportunity to perform as a
guest soloist. In alternating years, HCS holds a composition competition and review entries from all over the U.S.
Because HCS is committed to minimizing financial barriers, most
performances are free. HCS depends on the generosity of businesses
and individuals. Holyoke Community College provides rehearsal and
concert space, and other needed services, for which the orchestra is
very grateful. This season the orchestra is commemorating its 55th
year and celebrating 25 seasons under the baton of Music Director
David Kidwell.
Information: www.holyokecivicsymphony.org
413-256-1760
David Kidwell, Music Director
director@holyokecivicsymphony.org

“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years!
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HCS FEATURED PERFORMERS

		

		

		

A senior at Holyoke High School, MIRANDA BRUNETTE
aspires to a career in environmental engineering. Prior 		
to the pandemic, she performed with the Springfield
Symphony Youth Orchestra for two years. She now
performs in the Holyoke Civic Symphony and her school
orchestra band. Her influences in her work with the cello
include her teachers Adrienne Wade, Cass Stewart, and
Jeremy Harman.
While an electrical engineer by degree, power systems
computer engineer and upervisor by trade, JOHN VANCE
has always had a passion for music performance. He
began playing orchestral music with the Newark Symphony
Orchestra while in Junior High and has been playing
for various symphonic and pit orchestra ever since.
John also enjoys singing, dancing, sailing and flying.

		ERIN THOM is a violist and violinist from Mequon, WI.
She recently graduated with her Masters degree from the 		
University of Massachusetts Amherst and currently works 		
for Stamell Stringed Instruments and Kids 4 Harmony. 		
Erin has studied with Dr. Molly Gebrian, Kathryn
		
Lockwood, and Ronald Gorevic. When not practicing or		
		
teaching, Erin loves biking, reading, and walking her cat.

		

MIKE SHERMAN is a life long horn player who has been
performing with the Holyoke Civic Symphony for 25 years.
He also plays horn with the Bombyx Brass Collective in
Florence, enjoys playing the bagpipes, and is
learning to play the piano.

PAUL DRATFIELD was born in Brooklyn and grew up in
Levittown, PA where he began his musical studies playing
acccordion. On his journey to becoming the principal
clarinetist of the Holyoke Civic Symphony and today playing the Mozart “Kegelstatt” trio, Dratfield earned a law
degree and practices as a public defender juvenile criminal defense attorney.
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HCS FEATURED PERFORMERS
RICHARD PARRIS-SCOTT was born and raised in
Springfield, MA. Parris-Scott, a self-taught composer,
producer, and musician, is dedicated to music and performing. One of their goals as an artist is to inspire and
empower others to move forward in the direction that they
so choose. At 19, Parris-Scott is perfoming his original
composition on trumpet with the Holyoke Civic Symphony.
		CHRISTINE SINGER performs with the Holyoke Civic
Symphony, the Salisbury Sinfonietta, is concert master of
Stockbridge Sinfonia, and a soloist at Zion Lutheran Church
in Pittsfield. She enjoys playing chamber music and is passionate about teaching violin to her granddaughter Malina.
She studied violin performance at Connecticut College
and at Berkshire Music School with Ouisa Fohrhaltz.
NANCY HOOPLE studied music theory and violin/viola at
Crane School of Music at SUNY Potsdam and in W. Berlin,
Germany as an undergrad and graduate work with violinist
Rafael Sobolevsky at Syracuse. She earned a Master of
Public Health at UMass and worked as a healthcare
researcher/analyst since 1991. She plays viola and violin
in local orchestras and the chamber music community.
		AUDREY BARKER PLOTKIN grew up near the musical city
of Rochester, NY. One of her earliest memories was conducting along with classical records with a piece of spaghetti.
She had better success with the cello, which she began
studying in the public schools at age 9. She is still playing
and performing with the Holyoke Civic Symphony and chamber groups bringing her much joy. Professionally, Audrey is a
forest ecologist at the Harvard Forest.
RICHARD SARGENT is a tuba player and a music educator from Leesburg, Florida. He earned his bachelor of
music education from the University of North Florida. After
moving to Western Massachusetts in 2017, he has shared
his joy in music with Granby Public Schools and Chicopee
High School where he is the band director.
You can read about Maestro David Kidwell on page 3.
“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years!
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THANK YOU!!

July 2021- December 2022

Sections or names italicized
are being saluted by contributor’s name above.

Conductors Circle ($1,500+)
Anonymous
Emily Kidwell

President's Circle ($500+)

Jane Allen & Dan Levy
Louise Antony & Joseph Levine
Fred Henle
Nola & Alan Kulig
Attorney Stanley R. Light
in memory of Elizabeth
Bowdan
Eleanor & Peter Santos

Founder ($250+)

Robert & Frances Abrams
Lynn Lovell & John Darrow
Sean Mallari
Karen J. Pery
Jenny Peters
Jennifer Quynn Dale
Eleanor Rothman
James Sheehan & Diana Cole
Christine & Kenneth Singer

Benefactor ($100+)

Tom & Maryann Bankman
Eric Bittman
Karen Bressett
Irina & George Condon
Helen Chesworth
Colleen Currie
Patricia Farrington
Richard Glashow & Jan Fialkow
Portia & James Henle
Nancy Hoople
Janet & Robert Hudson
saluting Robin Stolk

Leslie Matlen & Fred Bloom
Kathleen McDonough &

David Spring
Charles & Roberta Morkin
Joel Plotkin
John Pollard
Jane Rausch
Robert & Karen Ravosa
Thomas & Margot Rowland
Brian Rosenkranz
PeoplesBank
James Sheehan
Frank & Maria Simpson
David Schneider
Cheryl Solomon
Suzanne Spadola
William & Nancy Squires
Thomas Stockton
Don & Nina Tetenbaumx
John Vance

Friend ($25+)

Paula Baretsky
Glenn P Corbiere
Nancy Dubin
saluting Emily Lewis
Patricia Farrington
Laura Ferguson
Sylvia Galvan & Charles O’Connor
saluting Richard Glashow

Gerald & Roberta Goldman
Chris & Jack Hjelt
Martin Kounitz
Emily G. Lewis
Brant Maller
Johanna Santos
Micala Sidore and William Oram
Amanda Sposato
Sally Weiss
Josephine Whitehead
Roy Williams
Peggy Winnett
Jean Zimmer & Family

Thanks to Steve Bailey for production assistance; Fred Henle for
helping maintain the HCS website; Maggie Nowinski & Martha
Harrington, Louise Antony as concert greeters & James Sullivan
helping with Zoom.
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Farm Store Open Year-Round
Weekends 8-7, Weekdays 10-7
1089 North Pleasant Street, Amherst

Village Eye Care

413-536-6100

7 Hadley Street, South Hadley
Near the intersection of 116 & 47,
across from The Village Commons

Serving patients ages 3 to 103

Dr. Steven Markow, Optometrist
Eye exams Eyeglasses Contact lenses
Sunwear Friendly, relaxed environment

Happy 25th to
Conductor David Kidwell!

Village Eye Care accepts most insurances

“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years!
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Christine Singer, M.Ed., President
Christine Singer has more than 35 years of leadership
experience in non-profit management, and
organizational and workforce development.
personal coaching program Consultation Strategic Planning
Workshops:

Effective Communication
Building Effective Teams
Conflict Management Supervisory Training and more.
1045 West Street, Pittsfield, MA 01201

413-822-1318

workshopsforsuccess@gmail.com
www.workshopsforsuccess.org

Your Pioneer Valley
Moving Specialist

(413)256-6800

Residential & Commericial Specializing in Pianos & Safes
www. .com
jimmy@jimmyburgoff.com

“OVER 10,000 PIANOS MOVED SINCE 1978”
“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years!
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Music in a
Chamber Setting
Trinity United
Methodist Church
1st & 3rd Tuesdays

361 Sumner Avenue
Springfield
(413) 896-1266
www.tuesdaymmc.org
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THANK YOU SPONSORS

October: Linda Robinson Dental &
Lois Schwab/Bob & Frances Abrams
All concerts: PeoplesBank

Sponsor acknowledgement:

A FULL-PAGE PROGRAM BOOK AD

& on our website, www.holyokecivicsymphony.org.

COMPANY BANNER OR SIGN DISPLAYED
in the lobby on concert day

THANKS from the concert stage and on our website

FIVE FREE TICKETS for the season’s final concert
(benefit concert).

Speak

with Emily Lewis at 413-256-1760
manager@holyokecivicsymphony.org

“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years!
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United Congregational Church
of Holyoke

300 Appleton St. Holyoke, MA 01040
Sunday Worship Service 10 a.m
Faithwaze Service 11 a.m. via Zoom

www.uccholyoke.org

- Weddings
- Receptions
- Conferences
- Performances
413-532-1483
office.uccholyoke@gmail.com
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STANLEY R. LIGHT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILLS - PROBATE - FAMIlLY LAW - REAL ESTATE
Serving Western MA Since 1977
MEMBER MA & RI BAR
99 Prouty Street
Sprinfield, MA 01119
Call: (413) 796-8150
attystanleylight@hotmail.com

Congratulations to the
Holyoke Civic Symphony
for 55 years of great concerts
& to music director and
conductor David Kidwell
for 25 years of fine
HCS leadership!
“The Sound Choice” for 55 Years
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ENCORE!

Your neighbors at Holyoke
Gas & Electric would like to
offer best wishes and
congratulations to Holyoke
Civic Symphony!
HG&E Main Office
99 Suffolk Street
Holyoke, MA 01040
(413) 536-9300
www.hged.com

